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M ark Twain once said after read
ing his own obituary in a news
paper, “reports o f my dealli have
been greatly exaggerated.” Since
shortly after it emerged as the
standard for the storage, backup,
and retrieval of data, many in the
computer industry have m ain
tained that tape storage technol
ogy had one loot in the grave. These
perennial predictions of tape mor
tality, like those of Mr. T w ain’s,
have until now proven to be great
ly exaggerated.
However, in recent years the
pace of tape technology innova
tion has slowed considerably. If
this reduced pace of invention were
to continue, tape will become an
obsolete technology and reports of
its death will sadly become true.

is a necessary-but-not sufficient
condition for competitiveness, there
are a number of limiting features
and problems that must be im
proved and/or fixed.

Limitations Of Streaming Tape
Technology
Stream ing is the basic tech
nique used to transfer data in all
of today’s linear and helical scan
tape drives. Streaming tape drives
operate by reading an entire track,
thousands of bytes long at a fixed

speed. Streaming tape technolo
gies require track-follow ing (or
‘signal-following’) to maintain prop
er head to track alignm ent while
the track is read in its entirety at a
fixed speed. The drive mechanism
and media tolerances must be tight
ly controlled to maintain a very pre
cise alignment between the path
traced by the heads and the writ
ten data tracks on a tape. These
fundamental features of stream 
ing devices suffer from a number
of inherent weaknesses that neg

atively impact reliability, perfor
mance, and product cost.

Reliability Degradation
* Back-hitching - Tape drives
often send or receive data faster
than a host system can receive or
send it. A stream ing tape drive
cannot slow down to match the
host's speed; it must come to a
complete stop, back up. wait un
til the host is ready for the next
transfer, accelerate to the appro
priate speed, and continue the

Tape Vs. Disk Technology
As you can see from Fig 1,
disk technology has been improv
ing price/performance at a much
faster rate than tape and, since
early 1998, has actually become
cheaper than tape. If the tape in
dustry is to preserve its com peti
tiveness, it must do two things: it
must re-establish its price/perfor
mance advantage and then, it must
preserve it. Since price/performance
Fig 1 Disk technology has been improving price/performance at a much faster rate than tape and, since early 1998. has actually become cheaper than tape.

transfer. This process, called backhitching. induces extremely high
transient forces in the drive mech
anism. reducing the drive’s m e
chanical reliability and increasing
tape wear— ultimately impacting
the reliability of data resident on
tape. Hardware compression, used
by many streaming devices to in
crease effective tape capacity, on
ly increases the frequency of backhitching events.
* Track-Following - Through
use and over time, tracks tilt and
bend for a variety of reasons in
cluding temperature, humidity, tape
wear, and drive tension varia
tions. The servo control of track
following technologies is limited
in its ability to follow distorted
tracks. This causes errors when
attempting to restore data and when
attempting to interchange media
among tape drives.

Data packets are read into the buffer segm ent and reassem bled to produce a com plete segment.
Imagine the buffer as a checkerboard in which the black squares are "good" data and the red squares
are "missing" data. E C C corrects the data until all the squares are black.

Performance Degradation
* Data T ran sfer R ate - Each
back-hitching operation delays
tape motion by 1-2 seconds. Mul
tiple back-hitching events can re
duce the effective data through
put to a fraction of nominal. Even
more important, this degradation
is data dependent and consequent
ly impossible to optimize for the
variety of jobs normally present
in a typical computer environment.

Higher Product Cost
*Stringent Mechanical, Elec
trical and M anufacturing T oler
ances - The architecture of stream
ing tape drives grows more complex
as data transfer rates and linear
densities increase. This increased
complexity comes at a price. There
is a high dependence on costly
state-of-the-art, high-precision elec
trical and mechanical components.
Similarly, the complexity o f the
design and stringent assembly
tolerances add to the cost of man
ufacturing, and increases the fre
quency of maintenance.

Jo What’s The Solution?
Since the beginning, tape

engineers have been adding com
plexity in order to increase re
cording density. The added com
plexity has finally resulted in
dim inishing returns in cost-permegabyte.
We concluded two years ago
that a new approach was needed
to get tape back on the technolo
gy curve. This article describes a
new approach to tape architecture
called VXA. We believe VXA will
right the ship of tape technology
and allow it to sail into the next
millennium, again confounding pre
dictions of tape’s imminent demise.
* B reakthrough 1 - The most
important conceptual breakthrough
we achieved was the application
o f an idea borrowed from net
working technology— namely to
packetize the data on the tape.
This has the effect of de-coupling
the data structure from the physi
cal track structure of the tape.
Your Internet service provid
er breaks up your long email mes
sage into small packets, adds ad
dressing inform ation, and sends
them over the Internet. Some
packets of your email may actu

ally take different routes and ar
rive at their destination at differ
ent times and in a different order
than your original message. At
the email destination, the packets
are reassembled in the right or
der, addressing is stripped off,
and your recipient reads a nice
long email, unaware of the whole
process.
Similarly, VXA Technology
takes a data file, breaks it up into
packets, adds a unique address to
each packet, and writes that pack
et to tape. The format is packetbased. and concerns about being
unable to read an entire track are
eliminated. Like the Internet mail
message, which reassembled the
data in the correct order, the VXA
buffer architecture reassembles the
packets in the correct order, re
gardless of the order in which it
received them.

Discrete Packet Format " (DPF)
As shown in Fig 2, a VXA
packet consists of 64 bytes of user
data preceded by sync bits and a
16bit local packet address. Follow
ing the data in each packet is CRC

and a Reed-Solomon error correc
tion code.
VXA im plements a 4-layer
Reed-Solomon error correction
and corrects at both the packet
level and the 32 x 32 packet buf
fer level. The error correction scheme
means that there can be as many
as two lost packets in each row,
two in each column, and two in
each diagonal, and VXA recov
ers the correct data. This results
in an error rate equivalent to
reading all the books in the Li
brary of Congress 100 times with
only a single error.
* B reakthrough 2 - The next
important conceptual breakthrough
was variable speed tape. To un
derstand what this means, picture
the head-tape interface (Fig 3). It
consists of a drum containing the
read and write heads rotating at a
fixed speed of 4,345rpm. The ax
is of the drum 's rotation is per
pendicular to the path of the tape.
As the drum rotates, the heads
move from the lower to the upper
edge of the tape.
Now, consider what would
happen if the tape were to slow

path components reduces circuit
ry cost, further reducing the total
cost of VXA drives and media.

Overscan Operation " (0S0)

Fig 3 The head-tape interface consists of a drum containing the read and
write heads rotating at a fixed speed of 4,345rpm. The axis of the drum’s
rotation is perpendicular to the path of the tape. As the drum rotates, the
heads move from the lower to the upper edge of the tape.
down during a read operation. In
a standard helical-scan streaming
tape drive, a change of the tape
speed would cause the track and
head to be out of alignm ent and
consequently the tape drive could
no longer read the tape. In lineartrack streaming tape drives, a re
duction in tape speed would re
duce the quality of the data signal
and increase the error rate.
Under VXA Technology, we
are not reading entire tracks— we
are reading packets. Slowing the
tape speed simply instructs the
heads to make more than a single
pass over a given track, which
means VXA will read some pack
ets more than once and out of or
der. But since packets have unique
addresses, VXA doesn't care if it
sees a packet more than once or
that the last packets VXA read were
from the beginning of the track.
VXA only keeps one copy of each
packet in the packet buffer. On
writing tracks at a slow er than
nominal rate, the tape speed must
move at some integer fraction of
the nominal tape speed. At half
speed, the heads will write on
every other rotation of the drum.

With these two breakthroughs,
we can eliminate all problems as
sociated with helical and linear
streaming tape drives and achieve
our lower cost-per-megabyte goal
as well. Following are some of the
operational benefits of these two
breakthroughs.

Variable Speed Operation (VSO)
VSO adjusts the tape speed to
match the host transfer rate in real
time, eliminating the problems com
mon to all stream ing drives’ use
of back-hitching. Unlike streaming
tape technologies, VXA dynami
cally adjusts tape speed to instan
taneously match the tape drive to
the h ost's actual transfer rate.
This speed-matching capability
elim inates the delays and relia
bility problem s associated with
back-hitching. VXA can synchron
ize with slower or inconsistent hosts
or bursty network transfer rates.
Job times are reduced and timeto-data during restore operations
is accelerated. In addition, vari
able speed for read and write modes
significantly reduces the total
amount of data buffering. Eliminat
ing unnecessary and costly tape-

OSO is a technique for read
ing packets independent o f track
shape or the speed at which the
tracks were recorded. The area
scanned by all four heads is great
er than the recorded area, ensur
ing that all packets are read at least
once. This operation further opti
mizes data availability and en
hances recovery possibilities for
damaged or hard-to-read data.
VXA technology is the new,
revolutionary approach to tape
storage, one that offers profound
advantages over conventional
streaming devices. It is the first
completely new approach to tape
storage in more than a decade. It
succeeds in a number of areas where
streaming tape has struggled.
VXA is a mechanically sim 
pler and more inherently reliable
design, due to a reduced num ber
of components. Also, because there
is no back-hitching, less stress is
placed on the m echanics and the
media. And since it rem oves the
need to place data in the precise se
quence of time and space, it de
sensitizes tape guidance and im
proves tape wear, thereby increasing
tape life and media interchangeability.
VXA’s sm aller packet size
makes it more tolerant of varia
tions occurring among drives and
media. VXA’s ability to vary tape
speed and to overscan data increas
es its ability to recover hard-toread data.
M atching the speed of the
tape to the data rate of the host
eliminates back-hitching delays,
optimizing backup and restore
operations. The com bination of

V X A ’s packet-based format, dy
namic variable speed capability,
and ovcrscanning mode provides
unprecedented data availability
and media interchangeability.
V X A ’s revolutionary archi
tecture means fewer mechanical
and electronic components, as
well as a reduced design burden
from earlier tape guide and con
trol technologies. VXA is inher
ently less costly to manufacture,
and reestablishes tape’s historical
price/performance position com
pared to disk.
VXA eschews incremental im
provements and establishes a tru
ly new paradigm for tape storage.
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